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STAFF REPORT: REGULAR CALENDAR 

APPLICATION NO.: 5-99-048 

APPLICANT: City of Santa Monica 

PROJECT LOCATION: Hill and Raymond Streets, between Lincoln Boulevard and 
Seventh Street, in the City of Santa Monica. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: After the fact permit for the establishment of a preferential 
parking district for residents only with no parking or stopping for more than two hours 
between the hours of 7:00a.m. and 6:00 p.m. without a permit; and the erection of 
signs identifying the hours of the parking restrictions and demarcating the restricted areas 
(Zone F). 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: City Council approval 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Coastal Development Permits #5-97-215, #5-96-221, 
#5-96-059 (City of Santa Monica), #5-90-989 (City of Los Angeles Dept. of 
Transportation), #5-91-498(Sanders); A-5-VEN-97-183 (City of Los Angeles; City of 
Santa Monica's certified LUP. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends approval of the preferential parking zone with a special condition 
placing the applicant on notice that any change in the parking restrictions or boundaries 
of the ~gne will require an amendment to this permit. 

i 

STAFF NOTE 

In recent years the Commission has received applications from local governments to limit 
public parking on public streets where there are conflicts between local residents and 
beach visitors, trail users and/or people seeking coastal views. The streets subject to the 
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current application request for preferential parking are not near the beach and do not 
serve as alternative parking areas for beach parking. The City of Santa Monica proposes 
to restrict public parking to two hours on the streets between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 
7:00 p.m. Residents along the affected streets will be allowed to park on the street by 
obtaining a parking permit from the City. 

Public beach access parking and recreational activities can result in impacts to 
neighborhoods that are not designed to accommodate visitors. In this case, the City of 
Santa Monica has documented that the residential area is being impacted by businesses 
along Lincoln Boulevard which is developed with neighborhood and region-serving 
businesses. The City is proposing the parking restriction to address the conflict that 
occurs due to a lack of on-site parking to support a few commercial businesses in the 
immediate vicinity of the proposed zone and use of the public residential streets by these 
businesses. 

This permit application is one of seven after the fact permit applications for residential 
preferential parking zones in the City of Santa Monica (see Exhibit 1 and 2). The 
seven zones represent a total of approximately 936 parking spaces. 

Six zones are located south of Pico Boulevard, with one zone located one block north of 

• 

Pico Boulevard. The City created the seven residential preferential parking zones . • 
between 1983, 1987 and 1989 (three zones were expanded to include additional streets 
in 1984 and 1990). All seven zones were created without the benefit of a Coastal 
Development Permit. 

After being contacted by South Coast Commission staff and informed that a Coastal 
Development Permit would be required for the preferential parking zones the City filed an 
application for the seven preferential parking zones. The City, in their submittal letter, 
states that they would like to resolve the preferential parking zone violation matter 
administratively (see Exhibit 3}. However, the City further states that the application is 
being filed under protest and they are not waiving their right to bring or defend a legal 
challenge. The City maintains that the Coastal Commission does not have regulatory 
authority over preferential parking zones within the coastal zone of Santa Monica. The 
City states that their position on this matter is based on four primary factors: 

(1) the creation of preferential parking zones does not require coastal 
commission approval, (2) in 1983 when the zones were first created, the 

. Coastal Commission confirmed that such zones were not subject to 
6ommission approval, (3) the City has exclusive authority to establish 
preferential parking zones, and (4) preferential parking zones in Santa Monica 
do not restrict coastal access. 

• 
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The staff do not agree with the City's position and staff's response to each of the City's 
contentions is addressed below in the following sections of this report. 

The proposed project was scheduled for the January 1999 Commission hearing. 
However, the City withdrew the application in order to complete a parking and circulation 
study (Santa Monica Coastal Parking and Circulation Study, April 1999) and present staff 
with possible measures that would mitigate the loss of public parking where there was 
determined to be an adverse impact to public beach access. 

The proposed project was again scheduled for Commission hearing in November 
1999. However, the applications were postponed after Commission staff determined 
that portions of the on-street parking for two of the proposed seven districts were 
restricted as short-term public parking by prior Commission permit actions and that a 
staff recommendation of approval on two of the preferential parking district 
applications would be inconsistent with the Commission's previous permit actions. 
The City subsequently submitted two amendment applications to remove the 
restrictions imposed by the Commission in its previous actions and designate new 
parking in other nearby locations as short-term parking to replace the parking that was 
subject to the previous permits . 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends that the Commission APPROVE the permit application with special 
conditions. 

MOTION 

I move that the Commission approve COP #5-99-048 pursuant to the staff 
recommendation. 

This will result in adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion passes 
only by affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

Staff recommends a YES vote. 

STAFF .RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 
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I. Approval with Conditions 

The Commission hereby grants a permit for the proposed development, subject to the 
conditions below, on the grounds that, as conditioned, the development will be in 
conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will 
not prejudice the ability of the local government having jurisdiction over the area to 
prepare a local Coastal program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal 
Act, and will not have any significant adverse impacts on the environment within the 
meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act. 

II. Standard Conditions. 

1 . Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and development 
shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized 
agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, 
is returned to the Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years 
from the date this permit is reported to the Commission. Development shall be pursued 

• 

in a diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for • 
. extension of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the proposal as 
set forth in the application for permit, subject to any special conditions set forth below. 
Any deviation from the approved plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and 
may require Commission approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be 
resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site and the 
project during its development, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the 
permit. 

7. . Terms and Conditions Run with the land. These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future 
owners and possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

• 
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Ill. Special Conditions. 

1 . Future Changes 
. 

Any change in the hours, days, or boundaries of the proposed preferential residential 
parking zone will require an amendment to this permit. 

IV. Findings and Declarations. 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows: 

A. Project Description, Location and Background 

The City of Santa Monica proposes to establish a residential preferential parking zone 
(zone F) that would restrict public parking to two hours without a permit between the 
hours of 7:00 a.m. and 6:00p.m. along the following described streets within the City of 
Santa Monica: 

Hill and Raymond Streets, between Lincoln Boulevard and Seventh Street 
The proposed project also includes the erection of signage within the preferential parking 
zone to identify the hours of the parking restrictions as well as demarcate the restricted 
areas. 
Residents that front on Hill and Raymond Streets, between Th Street and Lincoln 
Boulevard, are allowed to park on the street 24-hours a day, seven days a week, with the 
purchase of a parking permit from the City. 
The proposed zone is located in the Ocean Park area of the City. The zone is generally 
situated south of Ocean Park Boulevard and abuts Lincoln Boulevard (see Exhibit 1). The 
two streets are approximately 240 feet in length and provide approximately 55 curbside 
parking spaces (according to the City's calculations which are based on length of street 
minus curb cuts and an average parking space of approximately 20 feet), with parking on 
both sides of the street. 

The zone is approximately 0.6 miles from the beach and located within a residential 
neighborhood. The area is developed with single and multiple-family structures. The 
majority of the residential structures are older structures built between the 1920's and 
1950's. These structures have limited on-site parking. The structures in the area that 
provide.on-site parking have inadequate parking, based on current standards. Lincoln 
Boulevatd is a commercial corridor providing a mix of retail, restaurants, hotels, office 
and automobile service type uses. Lincoln Boulevard is the coastal zone boundary in this 
area . 
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The City charges $15.00 for an annual parking permit. The City's municipal code states 
that the number of Permits per residential household is limited to the number of vehicles 
registered at that address. If more than three permits are requested the applicant must 
show that sufficient off-street parking is not available to the applicant (Santa Monica 
Municipal Code Section 3233). Any vehicle parked without a permit will be removed by 
the City. All designated streets will be posted with curbside signs indicating the parking 
restrictions. 

The preferential parking zone was originally created by City ordinance in December 1985 
and implemented in 1986(Santa Monica Municipal Code Section 3238f). The preferential 
parking zone was created and implemented without the benefit of a Coastal Development 
Permit. 

B. Previous Commission Permit Action on Preferential Parking Programs within the 
City of Santa Monica. 

The Commission has approved one previous residential preferential parking zone permit 
application within the City of Santa Monica. In 1 996 the City proposed 24-hour 

. ,, 

• 

preferential residential parking along Adelaide Drive and Fourth Street, between Adelaide • 
Drive and San Vicente Boulevard, in the north part of the City (COP #5-96-059). The 
Commission found that due to the zone's distance from the beach and absence of direct 
access to the beach from the street the area did not provide significant beach access 
parking. However, because the public used the area for scenic viewing and other 
recreational activities the Commission found that the City's proposed 24-hour parking 
restriction was too restrictive and would significantly impact access and coastal 
recreation in the area. The Commission denied the permit and directed staff to work with 
the City to develop hours that the City could properly implement and would also protect 
public access and coastal recreation. The City subsequently submitted a new permit 
application with hours that restricted public parking only between the hours of 6:00p.m. 
and 8:00a.m. The Commission approved the permit with the proposed evening hour 
restrictions with special conditions (COP #5-96-221 ). One of the special conditions 
limited the authorization to two years and required the City to submit a new permit 
application if the City wanted to continue the parking restrictions beyond that time, so 
that the program and possible impacts could be re-evaluated. The City is in the process 
of assembling the information to submit a new application for this parking zone. 

~ .. 
C. State Wide Commission Permit Action on Preferential Parking Programs and Other 

Parking Prohibition Measures. 

Over the last twenty years the Commission has acted on a number of permit applications • 
throughout the State's coastal zone with regards to preferential parking programs along 
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public streets. ~n 1979 the City of Santa Cruz submitted an application for a preferential 
parking program in the Live Oak residential area [P-79-295 (City of Santa Cruz)]. The 
program restricted public parking during the summer weekends between 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The City proposed to mitigate the loss of available parking along the public streets 
by the availability of day use permits to the general public, the provision of remote lots 
and a free shuttle system. The Commission approved the program with the identified 
mitigation measures. 

In 1982 the City of Hermosa Beach submitted an application for a preferential parking 
program for the area located immediately adjacent to the coastline and extending 
approximately 1,000 feet inland [#5-82-251 (City of Hermosa Beach)]. The proposed 
restricted area included the downtown commercial district and a residential district that 
extended up a hill 1,000 feet inland. The purpose of the preferential parking zone was to 
alleviate parking congestion near the beach. The program included two major features: a 
disincentive system to park near the beach and a free remote parking system to replace 
the on-street spaces that were to be restricted. The Commission found that the project 
as proposed reduced access to the coastal zone and was not consistent with the access 
policies of the Coastal Act. Therefore, the Commission approved the preferential 
program with conditions to ensure consistency with the Coastal Act. The conditions 
included the availability of day-use parking permits to the general public and a shuttle 
system in addition to the provision of remote parking spaces. The Commission 
subsequently approved an amendment (July 1986) to remove the shuttle system since 
the City provided evidence that the shuttle was lightly used, the remote parking areas 
were within walking distance, and beach access would not be reduced by the elimination 
of the shuttle program. The City explained to staff that due to a loss of funds for the 
operation of the shuttle system it was necessary to discontinue the shuttle and request 
an amendment to the Coastal permit. The Commission approval of the City's amendment 
request to discontinue the shuttle system was based on findings that the shuttle system 
was not necessary to ensure maximum public access. 

In 1983 the City of Santa Cruz submitted an application for the establishment of a 
residential parking permit program in the area known as the Beach Flats area [#3-83-209 
(City of Santa Cruz)]. The Beach Flat area consists of a mix of residential and 
commercial/visitor serving uses, just north of the Santa Cruz beach and boardwalk. The 
area was originally developed with summer beach cottages on small lots and narrow 
streets. The Commission found that insufficient off-street parking was provided when 
the original development took place, based on current standards. Over the years the 
beach ~ottages were converted to permanent residential units. With insufficient off
street parking plus an increase in public beach visitation, parking problems were 
exacerbated. The Commission found in this particular case that the residents were 
competing with visitors for parking spaces; parking was available for visitors and beach 
goers in public lots; and adequate public parking in non-metered spaces was available. 
Therefore, the Commission approved the permit with conditions to ensure that parking 
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permits {a total of 1 50) were not issued to residents of projects that were recently 
constructed and subject to coastal development permits. 

In 1 987 the Commission approved, with conditions, a permit for a preferential parking 
program in the City of Capitola [#3-87-42 {City of Capitola)]. The program contained 
two parts: the Village parking permit program and the Neighborhood parking permit 
program. The Village consisted of a mixture of residential, commercial and visitor-serving 
uses. The Neighborhood district consisted of residential development located in the hills 
above the Village area. The Village, which has frontage along the beach, is surrounded 
on three sides by three separate neighborhoods. Two neighborhoods are located above 
along the coastal bluffs with little or no direct beach access. The third neighborhood is 
located inland, north of the Village. 

• 

Similar to the Santa Cruz area mentioned above the proposed Village area changed from 
summer beach cottages to permanent residential units, with insufficient off-street 
parking. Insufficient off-street parking with an increase in beach visitation on-street 
parking was again a problem for residents and businesses within the Village and within 
the Neighborhood. The proposed preferential parking programs were proposed to 
minimize traffic and other conflicts associated with the use of residential streets by the 
visiting public. The Village program allowed residents to obtain permits to exempt them 
from the two-hour on-street parking limit that was in place, and the requirement of • 
paying the meter fee. The Neighborhood program would have restricted parking to 
residents only. 

The Village program did not exclude the general public from parking anywhere within the 
Village. The Neighborhood program as proposed, however, would have excluded non
residents from parking in the Neighborhood streets. The Commission found that public 
access includes not only pedestrian access, but also the ability to drive into the Coastal 
Zone and park, to bicycle, and to view the shoreline. Therefore, as proposed the 
Commission found that the proposal would adversely affect public access opportunities. 
Without adequate provisions for public use of these public streets that include ocean 
vista points, residential permit parking programs present conflicts with Coastal Act 
access policies. Therefore, the Commission approved the permit with special conditions 
to assure public access. These conditions limited the number of permits within the 
Village area, restricted public parking limitations to vista point areas in the Neighborhood 
district, required an access signage program, operation of a public shuttle system, and 
monitoring program and imposed a one-year time limit on the development that was 
authori1~d {requiring a new permit or amendment to continue the program). 

~i 

In 1 990 the City of Los Angeles submitted an application for preferential parking along 
portions of Mabery Road, Ocean Way Entrada Drive, West Channel Road and East Rustic 
Road in the Pacific Palisades area, within Santa Monica Canyon [#5-90-989 {City of Los • 
Angeles)]. The proposed streets were located inland of and adjacent to Pacific Coast 
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Highway. The preferential parking zone extended a maximum of approximately 2,500 
feet inland along East Rustic Road. According to the City's application, the purpose of 
the proposal was for parking relief from non-residents. Despite available parking along 
surrounding streets and in nearby State beach parking lots along Pacific Coast Highway 
that closed at 5:30p.m., the Commission denied the application because the areas were 
used for parking by beach g6ers and because elimination of public on-street parking along 
these streets would significantly reduce public beach parking in the evening and also 
reduce visitor serving commercial parking. 

In 1997 the Commission denied, on appeal, a City of Los Angeles' Coastal Development 
Permit for preferential residential parking in the Venice area [A-5-VEN-97-183 (City of Los 
Angeles)]. The Commission found that because of the popularity of Venice Beach and 
Ocean Front Walk (boardwalk), the limited amount of off-street beach parking within the 
beach parking lots was not adequate to support the amount of visitors that came to the 
area and that the surrounding neighborhoods served as a parking alternative to the beach 
parking lots. Therefore, the Commission found that restricting public parking along these 
streets during the beach use period would adversely impact beach access. 

As shown above, the Commission has had before them a number of preferential parking 
programs statewide. The Commission has approved all of the programs except for two 
programs. While the approved programs regulated public parking they did not exclude 
public parking in favor of exclusive residential use. Because the programs were designed 
or conditioned by the Commission to preserve public parking and access to the beach, 
the Commission found the programs consistent with the access policies of the Coastal 
Act. 

All programs attempted to resolve a conflict between residents and coastal visitors over 
on-street parking. The Commission approved the programs only when the Commission 
could find a balance between the parking needs of the residents and the general public 
without adversely impacting public access. For example, in permit #P-79-295 (City of 
Santa Cruz) and #5-82-251 (City of Hermosa Beach) preferential parking was approved 
with mitigation offered by the City or as conditions of approval that were required by the 
Commission to make available day use permits to the general public, remote parking and 
a shuttle system. In #3-83-209 (City of Santa Cruz), because of a lack of on-site parking 
for the residents within a heavily used visitor serving area, and adequate nearby public 
parking, the Commission approved the project to balance the needs of the residents with 
the general public without adversely impacting public access to the area. In #3-87-42 
(City .of Capitola) the Commission approved the program for the visitor serving area (the 
VillageVbecause it did not exclude the general public from parking in the Village but only 
limited the amount of time a vehicle could park. However, preferential parking in the 
Neighborhood district, located in the upland area, was, for the most part, not approved 
since it excluded the general public from parking. The only areas within the 
Neighborhood district that were approved with parking restrictions were those areas 
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immediately adjacent to vista points. In these areas the Commission allowed the City to 
limit public parking to two-hour time limits. 

Where a balance between residents and the general public could not be found that would 
not adversely impact public access opportunities the Com.mission has denied the 
preferential parking programs, as in the case of #5-90-989 and A5-VEN-97-183 (City of 
Los Angeles). 

In addition to preferential parking programs, the Commission has also reviewed proposals 
to prohibit general parking by such measures as posting "No parking" signs and "red 
curbing" public streets. In 1993 the City of Malibu submitted an application for 
prohibiting parking along the inland side of a 1.9 mile stretch of Pacific Coast Highway 
[#4-93-135 (City of Malibu)]. The project would have eliminated 300 to 350 parking 
spaces. The City's reason for the request was to minimize the number of beach goers 
crossing Pacific Coast Highway for public safety concerns. The Commission denied the 
request because the City failed to show that public safety was a problem and because no 
alternative parking sites were provided to mitigate the loss of available public parking. 
Although there were public parking lots located seaward of Pacific Coast Highway and in 
the upland areas, the City's proposal would have resulted in a significant loss of public 

• 

parking. The Commission, therefore, found that the proposal would adversely impact • 
public access and was inconsistent with the access policies of the Coastal Act. In 
denying the proposal, the Commission recognized the City's desire to maximize public 
safety and found that there were alternatives to the project, which would have increased 
public safety without decreasing public access. 

In 1989 the Commission appealed the City of San Diego's permit for the institution of 
parking restrictions (red curbing and signage) along residential roads in the La Jolla Farms 
area (#A-6-LJS-89-166). The impetus .for the parking restrictions was residential 
opposition to the number of students from the University of California at San Diego 
campus who parked on La Jolla Farms Road and Black Gold road, and the resulting traffic 
and public safety concerns associated with pedestrians and road congestion in the area. 
Specifically, the property owners association cited dangerous curves along some portions 
of the roadway, which inhibited visibility; lack of sidewalks in the area and narrow streets 
(between 37 to 38 feet wide); and increased crime. 

The Commission filed the appeal due to concerns on the parking prohibition and its 
inconsistency with the public access policies of the Coastal Act. The area contained a 
numbett .of coastal access routes for beach access and access to a major vista point . • 

The Commission found that the City's permit would eliminate a source of public parking 
and would be inconsistent with the public access policies of the Coastal Act. The 
Commission further found that the elimination of the public parking spaces along the • 
areas proposed could only be accepted with the assurance that a viable reservoir of 
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public parking remained within the area. Therefore, the Commission approved the project 
with special conditions to limit public parking to two-hours during the weekdays and 
unrestricted parking on weekends and holidays. The Commission further allowed red
curbing basically along one side of the road(s) and all cui-de-sacs for emergency vehicle 
access. The Commission found, in approving the project as conditioned, the project 
maximized public access opportunities while taking into consideration the concerns of 
private property owners. 

As in the preferential parking programs that have come before the Commission in the 
past, if proposed parking prohibition measures can be proposed or conditioned so that 
private property owner concerns can be balanced with coastal access opportunities, 
where impacts to public access is minimized, the Commission may find such proposals 
consistent with the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

D. Development Which Requires a Coastal Development Permit 

Section 30600 of the Coastal Act requires a local government wishing to undertake 
development in the coastal zone to obtain a coastal development permit . 

Pursuant to Section 30106 of the Coastal Act development includes a change in the 
intensity of use of land; a change in the intensity of use of water, or of access thereto; 
and placement of solid material or structure. In this instance the change in intensity of 
use of land is converting the on-street parking spaces from public spaces to private 
residential spaces, i.e. a change in use from a public use, to a private residential use, 
which in this instance is located on public property. A change in intensity of use of 
access to the water will also result from the creation of a preferential parking district 
(zone) by prohibiting public parking and completely limiting the amount of time one can 
park on a public street adjacent to the beach. Placement of the parking signs 
implementing the district also constitutes development. 

The Commission has consistently maintained that the establishment of preferential 
parking programs constitutes development and could adversely impact public access to 
public beaches and other coastal recreational areas. 

The City states that in 1 983 Commission legal staff confirmed that permits were not 
required for the establishment of preferential parking zones. The City has included a City 
interoff.ice memo (dated September 3, 1 983) stating that they spoke to Commission legal 
staff regarding preferential parking and that legal staff at the Commission told them that 
a permit would not be required (see Exhibit 4). The City has not provided Commission 
staff with any evidence of written correspondence between Commission staff and City 
Staff addressing this issue and Commission staff has not found any record of such 
correspondence with the City. Instead, staff has located two legal staff letters written in 
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1 983 which clearly state that a coastal development permit is required in order to 
establish a preferential parking program. In 1983 the Commission's staff counsel sent a 
letter to Santa Barbara's Office of the City Attorney (12/19/83) in response to the City's 
inquiry regarding whether or not a coastal development permit would be required for the 
establishment of a preferential parking program within the coastal zone of the City of 
Santa Barbara. The letter from Staff Counsel states, in part, that the establishment of 
preferential parking zones and the erection of signs is considered development and that 
the Commission has jurisdiction over the establishment of such zones/districts (see 
Exhibit 5). Again in 1983, another Commission staff counsel sent a letter to the City of 
Santa Cruz {9/29/83) concluding that a coastal development permit must be issued to 
authorize the proposed Beach Flats Residential Parking Program (see Exhibit 6). Finally, 
as stated above, the Commission has acted on numerous preferential parking programs 
over the last 20 'years and has consistently asserted jurisdiction over the establishment of 
preferential parkir:'g zones/districts. 

• 

The City also states that the City has exclusive authority to create preferential parking 
zones. The Commission does not disagree with this point. Although the Vehicle Codes 
provide the City with the ability to create preferential parking zones, this authority is 
permissive and in no way eliminates the requirements of other applicable state laws such 
as the Coastal Act. 
The City of Santa Monica further states that preferential parking zones in Santa Monica • 
do not restrict coastal access. The Commission does not agree and has consistently 
maintained that such zones/districts have potential adverse impacts to coastal access and 
recreation. The impacts of each zone may vary depending on location, hours, boundaries 
and coastal and recreational facilities in the area. Therefore, each preferential parking 
zone needs to be analyzed on a case by case basis to determine the zone's impact to 
beach access and it's consistency with the Coastal Act. The proposed preferential 
parking zone's impact to coastal and recreational access is addressed below. 

E. Public Access and Recreation 

One of the strongest goals of the Coastal Act is to protect, provide and enhance public 
access to and along the coast. The establishment of a residential parking zone within 
walking distance of a public beach or other recreational areas will significantly reduce 
public access opportunities. 

Several ;Coastal Act policies require the Commission to protect beach and recreation . 
access: 

Section 3021 0 of the Coastal Act states: • 
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In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California 
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and 
recreational opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with 
public safety needs and the need to protect public rights, rights of private 
property owners, and natural resource areas from overuse. 

Section 30211 of the Coastal Act states: 
Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea 
where acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not 
limited to, the use of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of 
terrestrial vegetation. 

Section 30212.5 of the Coastal Act states: 
Wherever appropriate and feasible, public facilities, including parking areas or 
facilities, shall be distributed throughout an area so as to mitigate against the 
impacts, social and otherwise, or overcrowding or overuse by the public of any 
single area. 

Section 3021 3 of the Coastal Act states in part: 

Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, 
and, where feasible, provided. Developments providing public recreational 
opportunities are preferred. 

Section 30214 of the Coastal Act states: 

(a) The public access policies of this article shall be implemented in a 
manner that takes into account the need to regulate the time, place, and 
manner of public access depending on the facts and circumstances in each 
case including, but not limited to, the following: 

(I) Topographic and geologic site characteristics. 

(2) The capacity of the site to sustain use and at what level of intensity. 

(3) The appropriateness of limiting public access to the right to pass and 
repass depending on such factors as the fragility of the natural resources in 

· tile area and the proximity of the access area to adjacent residential uses . . 
(4) The need to provide for the management of access areas so as to 
protect the privacy of adjacent property owners and to protect the aesthetic 
values of the area by providing for the collection of litter. 
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(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the public access policies of this 
article be carried out in a reasonable manner that considers the equities and 
that balances the rights of the individual property owner with the public's 
constitutional right of access pursuant to Section 4 of Article X of the 
California Constitution. Nothing in this section or any amendment thereto 
shall be construed as a limitation on the rights guaranteed to the public 
under Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution. 

(c) In carrying out the public access policies of this article, the commission, 
regional commissions, and any other responsible public agency shall 
consider and encourage the utilization of innovative access management 
techniques, including, but not limited to, agreements with private 
organizations which would minimize management costs and encourage the 
use of volunteer programs. 

Section 30223 of the Coastal Act states: 

Upland areas necessary to support coastal recreational uses shall be reserved 
for such uses, where feasible. 

Section 30252(4): 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance 
public access to the coast by ... providing adequate parking facilities or 
providing substitute means of serving the development ... 

In preliminary studies that led to the adoption of the Coastal Act, the Commission and 
the Legislature reviewed evidence that land uses directly adjacent to the beach were 
required to be regulated to protect access and recreation opportunities. These sections 
of the Coastal Act provide that the priority of new development near beach areas shall be 
given to uses that provide support for beach recreation. The Commission has required 
the dedication of trails in upland and mountainous areas near the beach to provide coastal 
viewing and alternatives to the beach for jogging, strolling and cycling. Furthermore, the 
Commission has consistently addressed both public and private parking issues in order to 
protect the ability of beach visitors who depend on the automobile to access the beach. 

The proposed zone is located approximately .06 miles from the beach in the City's Ocean 
Park pl~nning subarea. Because of the distance from the beach the two streets within 
the zone and the general area surrounding the zone are not used for beach parking. 
Furthermore, because the streets are narrow, discontinuous streets, and do not provide a 
direct path to the beach, the streets are not used for vehicle access to the beach by the 

• 

• 

general public. • 
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The City states that the reason for the preferential zone is due to commercial businesses 
along Lincoln Boulevard parking their vehicles on the adjacent residential streets. Lincoln 
Boulevard (State route 1) is a major arterial route and provides neighborhood and region
serving businesses. The City's LUP states that while most businesses along Lincoln 
provide adequate parking, some do not, thus adding to the parking burden in adjacent 
residential areas. 

The City's staff report, that was prepared for the City Council for the establishment of 
the preferential parking zone in 1985, states that: 

The residents contend that the primary cause of the parking problems are 
attributed to the auto related businesses along Lincoln Boulevard in the area of 
Hill and Raymond Streets. 

In response to the residents partition for the preferential parking the City conducted 
several parking surveys to determine on-street parking demand, parking turnover, and 
parking duration. In addition, all license plates were recorded to determine the number of 
vehicles that were registered to area residents. The City's analysis of the parking data 
indicated that: 

42 percent of the vehicles parking on-street were owned by area residents 
while 58 percent of the vehicles were registered to individuals who did not live 
in the area. Sixteen percent of the total were registered to Avon and Paul hart 
car rental companies . 

... the average duration is 5.1 hours with 30 percent of the total vehicles 
parking on-street for less than 2 hours, 25 percent parking between 2 and 5 
hours, 17 percent parking between 6 and 9 hours, and 28 percent parking 
for periods longer than 9 hours. The latter figures reflect vehicles which 
were being stored on-street by Avon and the Paul Hart Company. 

Because Ocean Park is made up of older residential development most of the residential 
development does not provide adequate parking, based on current standards. Because of 
inadequate on-site parking the residents rely, in part, on street parking for residential 
support parking. Although there has been some recycling of development in the area and 
this new development has sufficient parking to accommodate the parking demand on
site, there still remains a significant amount of older development with inadequate on-site 
parking.. .. 

I 

The proposed zone, with the two-hour limit for public parking, allows for public parking to 
help support the commercial uses along Lincoln Boulevard in this area, and at the same 
time limits the use of the residential streets and prevents an all day use of the parking 
spaces on the residential streets by the businesses on Lincoln Boulevard. Based on the 
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current uses along Lincoln Boulevard the two-hour limit appears to be a sufficient amount 
of time for patrons of the commercial uses along Lincoln Boulevard and will not adversely 
impact public access. Furthermore, the proposed parking restriction does not privatize 
the public street by limiting parking to residents only. 

The City feels that with the combination of short-term and long-term spaces along the 
streets and with the current supply of long-term spaces within the beach lots, there is 
adequate parking available to meet the current beach demand. The City states that 
within the Coastal Zone there are over 1 0,000 public parking spaces including 
approximately 5,434 parking spaces within public beach lots and on the Pier; 550 
metered street spaces; 330 metered lot spaces. Of the total parking within the beach 
lots the peak utilization rate during the summer was 58%, or a total surplus of 3,151 
spaces. Within the two main South Beach lots, that provide 2,406 spaces, the 
occupancy rate during the summer is approximately 67%. Therefore, the South 
Beach lots have a surplus of at least 793 parking spaces during the summer, including 
during summer holiday periods. 

In addition to the City's beach lots relatively low occupancy rate the City provides 
significantly more parking than other beach Cities. Surrounding beaches, such as the 

• 

Venice and Pacific Palisades area, provide less public beach lot parking than the City • 
of Santa Monica. Venice Beach provides 954 public parking spaces within three 
public beach lots, or 17% of the total beach lot spaces provided by the City of Santa 
Monica. Will Rogers Beach, in the Pacific Palisades area, provides a'total of 1,813 
public spaces within five public beach lots, or 33% of the spaces provided by the City 
of Santa Moinca. Furthermore, the Venice and Will Rogers beach lots operate near or 
at full capacity during the summer weekends, and do not have the surplus parking as 
the City of Santa Monica. 

Moreover, the City beach parking rates are the lowest among the surrounding beaches 
(Venice and Pacific Palisades). During summer weekends the flat rate is $7.00 for all
day a flat rate. Venice and Will Rogers beaches charge $9.50. The City of Santa 
Monica is also considering lowering the current parking fee for the South Beach lots 
by $1.00 to increase utilization in those lots. 

Furthermore, the City of Santa Monica is well served by mass transit (Santa Monica's 
Big Blue Bus, the Tide shuttle and the Pier/Beach Shuttle) which provides easy access 
to the beach and other visitor destinations within the Coastal Zone. The transit 
serviee.provides an attractive alternative to driving and parking at the beach and 
traveling from one coastal visitor destination to another. No other Southern California 
beach city provides the type of mass transit. that the City of Santa Monica provides. 

In addition to the parking and mass transit service the City argues that they have • 
committed significant resources towards improvements that will make access easier 
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and safer. New improvements include additional signals, and crosswalks, 
reconstruction of intersections, and the addition of median islands. The City states 
that they have invested over 25.9 million dollars in beach improvements over the last 
14 years in order to accentuate the beach experience for coastal visitors. These 
improvements include creation of a beach bike path, improved park and play areas, 
and restoration of the Santa Monica Pier. The City has also implemented a sign age 
program to improve visitor access to the coast. The City is also developing a 
marketing program to better inform regular visitors and new visitors of the various 
beach parking options available along the coast. 

Over the last twenty years the Commission has found in past coastal permit action 
throughout the State, regarding preferential parking programs and other parking 
prohibition measures, the needs of the residents and the general public must be balanced 
without adversely impacting public access [#P-79-295 (City of Santa Cruz); #5-82-251 
(City of Hermosa Beach); #3-83-209 (City of Santa Cruz); #3-87-42 (City of Capitola; 
#5-90-989 (City of Los Angeles); #4-93-135 (City of Malibu); #A-6-LJS-89-166 (City of 
San Diego); and #5-97-215 (City of Santa Monica)]. The hours proposed within this area 
of Santa Monica will balance the needs of the residents in regards to adequate curb side 
parking with the needs of the public in regards to the ability to park on the public streets. 
The parking restrictions will allow the general public to park on the street for a maximum 
of two hours. The amount of time allows the public adequate time to patronize the 
neighborhood and regional business along this segment of Lincoln Boulevard. Public 
beach or recreation access is not an issue in this particular case because of the distance 
and location of the zone from the beach area and the businesses are not coastal visitor
serving businesses. Therefore, the Commission finds that because the streets are in a 
location that do not serve as parking for beach and recreational users the proposed 
preferential residential parking restrictions will not have a significant impact on public 
beach or recreational access. 

Although with this particular district, due to its limited area, distance from the beach, and 
hours of restrictions, there may not be any significant adverse impacts to public access 
there is a concern that with the establishment of preferential residential parking districts 
there is a possibility that there could be a shifting of the parking problem to other nearby 
unrestricted streets. The spreading of the parking problem to other streets may result in 
the enlargement of the preferential parking zone into other neighborhoods which may 
eventually impact streets that are used for beach access parking. However, in this 
particular case, the proposed restrictions were approved in 1 985 and implemented in 
1986. • During this 1 3-year period the City has not received any petitions for parking 
restrictfons on the surrounding streets. The parking problem appears to be confined to 
only the two proposed streets and has not shifted to other nearby streets. Therefore, 
since the restrictions have been in place for over 1 0 years it does not appear that the 
parking problem will spread to the other surrounding streets. However, that is not to say 
that the parking problem will never spread to other streets. The vehicles that were 
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displaced by the restrictions on these two streets may have been dispersed over a wider 
area whereby the impact is not as concentrated. There may be a time where the amount 
of parked vehicles increase in the surrounding areas and the residents of the surrounding 
streets petition the City for parking restrictions or the residents on the two proposed 
streets request stricter hours. The impact caused by the enlargement of the preferential 
parking zone or change in hours can not be determined until parking information is 
submitted for staff analysis. Therefore, a special condition is necessary to ensure that 
the City is aware that any change to the boundaries or hours of the district will require an 
amendment to this permit. . The Commission finds that, only as conditioned, will the 
proposed project be consistent with the access policies of the Coastal Act. 

F. Unpermitted Development 

In 1985 the City approved an ordinance creating the residential preferential parking zone. 
According to the City the restrictions for the zone became effective and enforced by the 
City in 1986. There are no records of permits issued for this development. Although 
unpermitted development has taken place on the property prior to submission of this 
permit application, consideration of the application by the Commission has been based 

• 

solely upon the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. Action by the Commission on the • 
permit does not constitute a waiver of any legal action with regard to the alleged 
violation nor does it constitute an admission as to the legality of any development 
undertaken on the subject site without a Coastal permit. 

G. Local Coastal Program 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act states that: 

Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a Coastal Development 
Permit shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the Commission on appeal, 
finds that the proposed development is in conformity with the provisions of 
Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) of this division and that the 
permitted development will not prejudice the ability of the local government to 
prepare a Local Coastal Program that is in conformity with the provisions of 
Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). 

In Aug~e~st 1992, the Commission certified, with suggested modifications, the land use 
plan portion of the City of Santa Monica's Local Coastal Program, excluding the area 
west of Ocean Avenue and Neilson Way (Beach Overlay District), and the Santa Monica 
Pier. On September 15, 1992, the City of Santa Monica accepted the LUP with 
suggested modifications. • 
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The area within the Beach Overlay District was excluded from certification after the 
voters approved Proposition S which discourages certain types of visitor-serving uses 
along the beach. In deferring this area the Commission found that, although Proposition 
S and its limitations on development were a result of a voters initiative, the policies of 
the LUP were inadequate to achieve the basic Coastal Act goal of maximizing public 
access and recreation to the State beach and did not ensure that development would not 
interfere with the public's right of access to the sea. 

Therefore, the subject site is not included within a certified LCP and the coastal 
development permit must be issued by the Commission. As conditioned the project will 
not adversely impact coastal resources or access. The Commission, therefore, finds that 
the project, as conditioned, will be consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal 
Act and will not prejudice the ability of the City to prepare a Land Use Plan and 
implementation program consistent with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act as 
required by Section 30604(a). 

H. California Environmental Quality Act. 

Section 13096 of the Commission's administrative regulations requires Commission 
approval of Coastal Development Permit applications to be supported by a finding 
showing the application, as conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent 
with any applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 
Section 21 080.5(d)(2)(i) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being approved 
if there a.re feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available, which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the 
environment. 

The proposed project, as conditioned, is consistent with the applicable polices of the 
Coastal Act. There are no feasible alternatives or mitigation measures available, which 
would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact, which the activity may have 
on the environment. Therefore, the proposed project is found consistent with CEQA and 
the policies of the Coastal Act . 

. . 
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January 26, 1999 

AI Padilla 

Suzanne Ff'lc:lt 
Director 
Planning I Community 
Deveiopment Department 
1615 Main Str"t 
P08oa2200 
Santa Monica, Clllfornla 90407·2200 

California Coastal Commission • 
South Coast Area Office 
200 Oceangate, Suite 1000 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 

RE: Notice of Violation File No. V-5-98-019 

Dear Mr. Padilla: 

-~ . l 
~ 

EXHIBIT NO. ., • _., 

. ·Application Number 
j 

s-99-e-rf-' ; 

l C, 1/1 (r!',,(. liz I 
! / /fl-c-v 
. CaHromla Coalltal CommlMJon 
' 

Pursuant to our letter of January 8, 1999, enclosed is our re-application for an after-the-fact 
pennit for the seven preferential parking zones established within the Ocean Park • 
neighborhood of Santa Monica between 1983 and 1989. We understand that you have kept 
the background infonnation from our previous application on file and, as such, we have not 
included such detail with this re-application. We will provide you with notification envelopes 
and addresses closer to the expected time of the Coastal Commission hearing on this matter. 

To assist you in your review of our application, we wanted to provide you with some 
background infonnation regarding the preferential parking zones. 

1. Preferential Parkin& in Santa Monica does not Restrict Coastal Access 

We believe that preferential parking in Santa Monica does not restrict public access to the 
coast. Santa Monica possesses a strong commitment to coastal access. Santa Monica is 
unique among California cities in this commitment. We provide more than 5,500 public beach 
parking spaces, including 3,000 spaces which are south of the Santa Monica Pier and closer to 
the coast than the preferential parking zones in question. Our most recent summer parking 
counts, taken on Sunday, August 30, 1998, showed significant availability of parking in the 
two primary beach parking lots south of the Pier. The parking lot at 2030 Barnard Way 
showed a 4:00p.m. peak of 65 percent utilization, while 2600 Barnard Way reached its peak 
at 3:30 ptm. with a 50 percent utilization, leaving more than 975 coast-adjacent spaces 
available 'during the peak of the summer season, almost 5 times the number of spaces affected 
by the preferential parking zones. 
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Outside of the extensive parking available immediately adjacent to the beach, there is a wide 
range of additional publicly available parking facilities in the Coastal Zone of Santa Monica. 
These parking options range from limited-tenn on-street metered spaces to ali-day flat-fee 
parking structure spaces. To accommodate short-tenn parking demand south of the Pier, this 
inventory of public parking includes more than 550 on-street metered spaces and an additional 
330 metered spaces in public parking lots. Combined these metered spaces are 4 times the 
spaces affected by the preferential parking zones. 

In addition to the generous provision of public parking within the Coastal Zone, the City of 
Santa Monica has taken extensive measures to promote coastal access and improvements. 
These measures include the 1997 establishment of a free summer beach shuttle linking the 
south beach lots with the Santa Monica Pier, the 1993 establishment ofthe year-round Tide 
Shuttle linking several prominent destinations in the Coastal Zone, and an excellent and 
extensive public transit system which brings bus riders, from as far away as downtown Los 
Angeles, directly to the beach with the lowest transit fares in the region. The City of Santa 
Monica has invested more than $25.9 million in beach improvements over the last 14 years, 
and has recently implemented a directional signage program in the Coastal Zone which is 
designed to direct visitors to the beach parking lots with the greatest availability of parking. 
Even with all of these public improvement, the City's beach lot parking rates have not 
increased since 1992 despite inflation, and are significantly lower than neighboring 
communities . 

2. Santa Monica has Balanced the Needs of Beach Visitors and Residents 

The City's provision ofbeach lots, on-street public parking, and preferential parking provides 
a balance among the needs of beach visitors, commercial employees and patrons, and 
residents. This balanced approach provides parking adjacent to the coast for beach visitors, 
parking in commercial areas for commercial visitors, and parking in neighborhoods for 
residents. Abandoning this balanced approach would likely create an unsafe and inefficient 
scenario where beach visitors, employees, customers and residents rove through the streets of 
Santa Monica competing for the next available parking space. 

The neighborhoods that are served by the preferential parking zones primarily consist of 
residential units that were built before modem on-site parking requirements. Many ofthese 
units do not have any on-site parking. Without preferential parking, residents of these units 
would not have anywhere to park their cars. The preferential parking zones help ensure that 
there is a reasonable supply of parking for residents within a practical distance of their homes. 

3. Limiting Preferential Parking Would Not Enhance Coastal Access 

Restrjcting or limiting the existing preferential parking zones in Santa Monica would be 
unlikely to significantly increase parking availability for coastal visitors. As these parking 
zones were created with the intent oflimiting parking by employees and patrons of area 
businesses, limiting preferential parking would likely return this constituency to the 
neighborhoods and limit the availability of parking to both residents and beach visitors . 
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We understand that Coastal Commission staff is concerned about the availability of low-cost 
short-tetm parking adjacent to the coast. We feel that opening residential streets to meet this 
perceived need would not further the goals of the Coastal Commission or the City. However, 
as part of our Coastal Parking and Circulation Study, we are analyzing parking tetm and 
pricing strategies in the beach lots to better meet the needs ofbeach visitors. We believe that 
the recommendations from the study, as well as the many measures that Santa Monica has 
already put in place, will convince the Coastal Commission that the preferential parking zones 
can be maintained while public access to the coast is unobstructed. All of these zones have 
been in place at least 10 years, yet the Santa Monica coast has continued to be'one of the most 
accessible beach areas in California. 

4. Reservation of Legal Rights 

The City.is filing this Application under protest, with full reservation of the City's legal rights 
and without waiving the City of Santa Monica's right to bring or defend a legal challenge, 
should that prove necessary. As you know, the City maintains that the Coastal Commission's 
regulatory authority does not extend to preferential parking zones within the coastal zone of 
Santa Monica. The City's position in this matter is based on three primary factors: (1) the 
creation of preferential parking zones does not require Coastal Commission approval; (2) in 
1983 when the zones were first created, the Coastal Commission confitmed that such zones 

• 

were not subject to Commission approval; and (3) the City has exclusive authority to establish • 
preferential parking zones. 

{A) Coastal Commission Approval Not Reg,uired 

The establishment of a preferential parking zone is not a "development" under Public 
Resource Code§ 30106 and therefore does not require a coastal development permit. The 
position that the placement of a preferential parking zone sign implicates the Coastal Act is 
not supportable by the statutory definition of development, which applies to structures such as 
"buildings," "roads" and "electrical power lines." Interpreting "development" in this manner 
would substantially expand the Commission's authority to include the installation of parking 
and traffic control devices and regulatory signage. Under such a broad definition, the Coastal 
Commission would be asserting authority over the installation of a wide range of parking and 
traffic control measures such as traffic signals, stop signs, speed limit signs, etc. Surely the 
Commission does not intend to review the installation of every sign or the placement of minor 
traffic improvements in the Coastal Zone. This is far beyond the intent of the Coastal Act. 

{B) The Coastal Commission has Waived its Right to Reguire a Pennit 

Pripr to establishing the first preferential parking zone in the coastal zone in 1983, the Santa 
Monica City Attorney researched the issue of Coastal Commission permitting of these parking 
zones. Although the City Attorney independently concluded that the California Coastal Act 
does not require Commission approval of preferential parking zones, the Commission's legal 
staff advised the City Attorney that such approval would not be required. Thus, the City's • 
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actions have been consistent with the advice received from the Commission and the 
Commission has been on notice since 1983 that the City was establishing preferential parking 
zones in the Coastal Zone. Since that time, the City is unaware of any judgments or 
legislative amendments to the California Coastal Act which have expanded the Commission's 
authority over preferential parking zones. 

(C) Exclusive Municipal Authority in Establishing Preferential Parking Zones 

Vehicle Code § 22507 grants exclusive authority to cities to create preferential parking on 
designated public streets. In Friedman v. City of Beverly Hills, 4 7 Cal.App. 4m 436, 54 
Cal.Rptr.d. 882, 885 (1996), the court found that "section 22507 broadly empowers localities 
to regulate parking within their own districts" and that "the State does not desire to 
micromanage local parking circumstances." Because the State has expressly granted this 
parking authority to cities, without exception as to whether the streets are located in the 
coastal zone, these preferential parking zones should remain under the exclusive authority of 
the City of Santa Monica. 

We look forward to working with you to resolve this issue. If you have any questions in this 
matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 310-458-2275. 

Andy Agle 
Deputy Director 

attachment 

c: John Jalili, City Manager 
Suzanne Frick, Director of Planning and Community Development 
Joseph LaMence, Assistant City Attorney 
Kate Vemez, Assistant to the City Manager 

.. 
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DATE: 
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FROil: 

SUBJECT: 

- -
INFORMAL OPINION NUMBER 83-115 

September 3, ·1983 ... 
' ... 

Kenyon Webster, Program ~nd Policy Development 

Robert M. Myers, City·Attorney 
# • 

Whether or Not a Coastal Development Permit Is 
Required to Establish a Preferential Parking 
Zone Within the California Coastal Zone 

By memorandum dated August 19, 1983, you requested 
an opinion from this office concerning whether or not the 
City was required to obtain a coastal development permit 
to establish a preferential parking zone on Vicente Ter
race. In our opinion, a coastal developm~nt permit is not 
required. · 

The City of Santa Monica has previously established 
two preferential parking zones within the California 
Coastal zone. Prior to the establishment of the first 
zone, this office contacted a staff attorney for the 
california Coastal Commission and was advised that no 
coastal development permit was required. Our independent 
review of the california Coastal Act of 1976 resulted in 
the same conclusion. 

If the California Coastal Commission can assert 
jurisdiction over establishment of preferential parking 
zones, it can also assert jurisdiction over raising park
ing lot charges, changing parking meter rates, changing 
street speed limits, and other parking and traffic regula
tions. (Regulations of this type are clearly distinguish
able from the 4th Street modifications, which will change 
the intensity of on-street parking by the substantial 
addition of new spaces.) . Jurisdiction over these sub
jects should be resisted in the absence of clear judicial 
determinations to the contrary. 

RMM:r 
. . . 
cc: John B. ~schuler, Jr. , City Manager 

Stan JJcholl, Director of General services 
. Ray Davis, Parking and Traffic Engineer . _, 
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You have asked for the Commission's staff counsel opfnfon as to whether or not 
the preferential parkfng program proposed for implementatfon 1n the West Beach 
area of th~ City of Santa Batbara requfres· a coastal development penuft. We· · 
have concluded that a permft fs required.:··::.:· ..• :· .--.:.a;; ~:-: • · 

.. ' ... .. .=· i·.; - .... :··~ ~·~ .. ·• ""! '. •.;i:: ):. ·~ . -~ .... 
You have described the project to consist of estab1fshfng •resident ontt'·: '· 
parkfng on one side of each desfgnated block a~d 90 mfnute parting ~th pe~t. 
holders exempt from the time 11~tatfon on the other sfde of those blocks.· The· 
project includes the erectfon of sfgns to 1dent1f.r the restricted areas;. The. . 
restrictions are to be fn effect on weekends and holidqs.-· . ~ ; ...•. ~ · · · · 

• ; -:; . .... ...!' .. ~.: ' 5... ,.. * • ' . :. 

. The intended effect of this f)roposa1 fs to provide .addftfona1 street parking to 
residents; fn tum tbfs will 1illft the nurber of partfng spaces available to the 

·public on weekends and holfws, -thus 11111tfng public access to the ocean. The 
Transportation Engineer's report on the penait parkfng progrem stites 'the · 
program is expec:ted to mftf,ate the effects on residents of :the displacement of 

. beach voers into resfdentfa neighborhoods fro~~ the waterfront tots. ~The . ~ 
waterfront lots are now administered by the City fn accordance with 1 parting · . 
program approved by the Coastal Colrmissfon in Applfcatfon Kurrber 4-83-81. · . 
Accordfng to the Traffic Engineer's report, on-street occupancy of the p.artfng· 
spaces in t.be project area exceeds capacft,)' during Sunda.Y afternoons. · Sunday 
afternoons have been fdentfffed as the period of hfghest use of the beach and 
related recreational f1ctlftfes and apacft,)' has been defined as mre thin ass 
occupanc.y. Beach goers presently using on-street parking in the West Beach area 
will be displaced when the p&rtfng prograa is 'Implemented as the progr111 w111 
elimfnate existing public partfng·spaces arid restrtct the remaining publto • 
spaces. " .. fl~'. , ,! , : · . .. :·~ .. -:: .. · ... ;.r :·: ~t::.:.: - · ~ · ~ .. t·... i=· .... f ... . . . .. ,. .............. ~. .. ~. .... ..,. ~ .. .. .. . - ,. .... 

.. -·-c. . .. • .•. "'-.':. .. ..... .. . . .;t . . • ~ , ~ . . .. ~ -' ~ ' ~.. ... ' ... ~ .,. . • . . . • 

•Development• as deffned fa the COastal Act fnc1udes • •• :on 1and ••• the placement 
or erectfon of 1111 solfd uterfal or strvctuN ••• • and • .... the dlange fn ·access 
to wa~r ••• •. The development proposed b1 the ·ctt;r wf11 laave 1 cuau.latfn · · • 
effect-on publfc access to the oc:ean, IS discussed above. Yarfous 1oca1 . 

· · govemrnents laave expressed fnterest fn resident-only parking progrus on publtc 
streets. If allowed to tate place w1thout revfew for confonafty with the ·# 

Coastal Act1ill'4)1ementat1on of a preferential parting program w~ld set· I 

• 
,recedent wtaidl would sfgnfffc:antl.r reduce publfc access. to the oc:ean. Vhfle. 

. 'the Coamissfon, 1tte other gov.emnent agencies, encourages a1tematfve IDOdes Of 
··· transporta:t~n, it ts recOJnized that 110st users. of the beach arrfv~ b¥ car. 

!f. . . . . . 

. 
•· 

.;. .. . .... 
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............ ~ ... ·:-.J.- ,. - •,,; ~·..;. - . ! .... . . . . ~ - ~ .. ... __ · ....... . ~ 
~ , ". . ': ... -

In addition, the erection of sfgns to fdent1fy the. newly restricted a~a ts .~ ... :- · ·• 
development. Repair or mafnten•nce actfvftfes, including the installation, · · 
modification or removal of regulatoi')', warning or fnfonnatfonil sfgns, does not 
require a pennit tf ft is intended to allow continuation of exfstfng programs 
and activities whfcb began before the effective date of the Coastal ACt. In 

-. -~. ':'-·this instance .• the Cfty intends to establish 1 ~ew progru that al~rs tbe 
. - ~ ' previous use of the publfc streets. r -.- .. ~: • • • • '. 

• 

" .. 

,.. . : .. :· .. : .. ·:· . ' 

Therefore we -conclude that tfte project fs· development as deffned fn Sectfoa 
30106 of the Coastal Act of 197&, and that 1 coastal development penaft fs 
required. ·This conclusfon fs consfsteat wfth our concluSion in· several other. 
ma~ters where preferential parking progro.ms were proposed b.Y local governments. 

··.. . : ---:.~ "!"' · .. -·· :·;,:·; . . . 

Our conclusion of the need for 1 .coastal permit does not fmp1y that a permit 
IIUSt riecessarny·b~ ~e"fed. · We note that ·the land Use:·Ptalti ·a\~~ertfffed by the 

. . Coastal Commission, contains polfcfes that address on-street parkfnf fn the West 
Beach area. Polfc,y 11.9 states fn part that the •ct~ shall invest gate the 
posting of time limits or the fmposftfon of parking fees for on-street parting• • 
Policy 11.10 sta~s 1n part that the •ctty shall investigate developing a 
residential parking stfcker program for .the West Beach and East Beach · · . : 
residential neighborhoods to guarantee parking for residents and discourage · 
long-term parting by non-residents•. As the Coastal Comnrtss1on has approved the 
Land Use Plan~ ft has found the concept of a preferential parking program fn the . 
West Beach are~ to be fn conformity with the Coastal Act. Vhen the Coastal 
Con1Dfss1on approved the waterfront parking prograa 1t found that s.._ · 
reconf1gurat1on of public use patterns with 1nconvenfence to·the users ts 
consistent with the Coastal Act so long as the progr111 does riot prohfbit or 
discourage public access to the beach fn the Cit.r. Tbe Coastal Commission staff 
has already begun the analysis necessa17 to deten1fne if tbe implementation · 
mechanism proposed for the. West Beach area is consistent with the Coastal Act · 
and the Commission's past actions. In recognition of the Cft.r's desfre to 
implement the program prior to the period of highest •each use. the Commission 
staff intends to review an application for the development 1n an expeditious 
fashion. · .:. ·· ··· · · · · · . · :. ~ · .. 

. . . 

Even ff you continue to believe that a penD1t fs not required. the City of Santa· 
Barbara may appl.v for the permit and reserve the fssue of jurisdiction. Thfs 
approach has been satfsfactorn,y used tn other cases ..mere the 1itelfhood ~ 
agreement on the merits of 1 project was yreater than the likelihood of · • 

: 

agreement on the issue of jurfsdfctfon. f the preferential parting proyram fs 
implemented without benefit of 1 coastal development permit the.staff ~ 1 refer 
this atter to tht Office of the Attorney General for enforcement ·as a · 
vi o1at1 on of the Coast& 1 Act of 117&. · : . · · . : · · · · · 

. . . .. ~ . "'. -~- .. ..; .. . . ..... •: .. . 
Very truly )'ours · • ··· :. · ·, · · · ·.· ·· jc!::· · • "'·· · ·: ·. . 

. .. ... . . /! .. :..;.:_- u~· ... : .. ·. ..: . ~.: .. : > ~· ... _,_:_: :· ~..:.~ . . 
'-7'~ ... -. "..:: . . . ...... . . # ... • '; :.. •• t,."" !; : :" : .. .... ~ .. • .... ~ "': ~- .. 

Cynthia l. long. -... :.,. ~ .. ·... · ·· .. ·· ··:' · · -;· · · 
Staff Counsel ·. :· -:. , .. • · · :.":·· · ..; ''• · -:·- ·· 

•. : ~ ~ .. .. .. . • ~ : .. ~ ) .. . ' . " .. t - '. .. ,j~ : : . 

cc: Offtce of the Attorney Central: · -:o •. 
. IC. liregol')' TQ1or. Assfstlnt Attome,y General_~ .... · .• · 
· · -'Steven H. t1uf•nn, Oeputf Attorne1 hnera1 ; .. 
South Central Dfstrtct . · · :·· ·· 
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• Santa Cruz, CA '5060 . -•1 · .. · · • :·•. -: . :.. : ...• 
.. •• . • • . .· .... -· ._ . • .• • . .! . •• . 

· • · · ·· • ~1.\bjectr B-ach Flat1 Jtesldent1a'1 Park!.n9 1'xygraa . . 

• 

.. . . 
• .. .. ,.._.::~ .a:.···:-. ·-:. ~· . :-. . 

2: have recently revtewe4 a copy of the ataff recommendatl~n ~lla acco.~lng 
&>c-u:.ments deacd.bing the SantA Cru& City Beach Flats BesS.dential Parking Pro;r ... 
Jtick 'B.YJI'&ft of ow:: Central Coa•t office forvarcSed )'OW:: corresponc!ence to ... My · 
conclua!On t• tli&t a coastal development permit IIN.It be i1suea to author.lz.e the 
upleme.ntat.ion of t.bia Protr••. . • . . . • • 

. ~ .. aef.lni tion of ··4~1opMnt• vM~ tr1ggeia the requirement for a ~ut:al 
c1eva1opnent ,permit ia quite l>roa4 •• Section 30106 of the Coastal Act atateaa · . ... . . 

CevelopMtat .u..n.s ••• c\.ange 1D the J.nteDiltl' of v.ae of wtu, _.of 
. acr:ea1 thueto, ••• • 

. . . - . .·. · ...... -~~).. 
• -·~ . •1 
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••• · Mitt Farrell 

September 29, 1983 
Page 2 

f}') to avoid inconvenience to the City's residents and viSitors. 

. :) 

Central Coast office will gladly assist if need be. 

\ 

ECL/np 

cc: Neal Anderson, city attorney 
Les Strnad 
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Ride the FREE 
·Santa Moni.ea 
Pter/Beach Shuttle 
and beat the traffic! 

ROUTE: A loop between 
Santa Monica Pier & 
the 2030 Barnard Way 
Beach Parking Lot 

COST: FREE! 
Plus, $2 rebate off 
$7 parking fee with 
shuttle validation 

FREQUENCY: All Summer- every 10 minutes! 
Fridays 6 p.m. - Midnight 
Saturdays Noon - Midnight 
Sundays Noon - 10 p.m. 

PUs, Thursdays, July 11hru September2 
6 p.m. - Midnight 

PARKING RATES DURING SHUTTLE HOURS 
(2030 Barnard Way parking lot only) 

Saturdays & Sundays $7 All day (rebate applies) 
Evenings after 6 p.m. $3 Flat rate 

I 
I 
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EXHIBIT NO. q 
APPLICATION NO. 
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There's no easier way 
to get around 

Sar1t.a Monica ... 
.. ·• 

... than using the electric Tide Shuttle. 

This service, provided through a unique 

public/private se<;tor partnership 
~ 

between the City of Santa Monica and 

the Bayview Plaza, DoubleTree Guest 

Suites, Loews Santa Monica Beach Hotel, 

and Shutters On The Beach, is designed 

to help reduce traffic congestion, pollu

tion and eliminate parking hassles for 

Santa Monica visitors, residents' and 

those who work within the City. 

Riding the electric Tide Shuttle to 

shopping, dining and entertainment at 

the Third Street Promenade, Santa 

Monica Place, the beach, the Pier and 

Main Street, and to business appoint

ments in the downtown and Civic Center 

areas is simple and convenient. Since you 

are using a non-polluting vehicle to make 

your trip, it will help clean the air, too. 

)(HIBIT NO. 1brates seven days 
/C,' 

~year. Consult the 
>plication Number I ~de for schedules. 

attle stop nearest 
r r ..., • , I 

--...:.,....l"---...;__-;,.__.:----tlease refer to the 

panel. 

1\t 

"'p~ 
s 

-®g 
@ Shuttle Stops 

Tide Shuttle Runs Every 15 minutes 
Fare: 25¢, 10¢ (Seniors/Disabled/Medicare) 

WEEKEND SCHEDULE 
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. - Midnight 
Sunday: 9:30a.m. -10:00 p.m. 

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE 
Mon- Thurs: Noon -10:00 p.m. 
Friday: Noon 

(!) f:"t printed on 
0--~- ... 


